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ABSTRACT
Policymakers have diverse objectives depending on the particular
milieu in which they operate. If one seeks to improve the welfare of
most groups in a population the focussing on economic growth alone can be
somewhat misleading. This paper seeks to focus on nutrient intake of
various classes as a norm of welfare. Various distributional aspects of
consumption and some features of the class structure of production are in-
corporated into the analysis. This permits some evaluation of the direct
and distributional impact of a range of policies.
The preliminary results suggest that Pakistan should emphasize stimu-
lation of agriculture by increased availability of water, fertiliser, and
modernization. The tendency towards a negative distributional impact of
these may be averted by, at the same time, introducing policies to improve
tenurial arrangements for the poorer members of the agricultural sector
and provide some form of food coupon system for the landless poor. The
analysis supports the beneficial role of ration shops especially for target-
ing the urban poor. There is a strong indication that a policy mix of this
form should effect a significant increase in protein-calorie intake within
the next five years in Pakistan.
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FOOD DEMAND SUPPLY AND NUTRITION PLANNING IMPLICATIONS FOR PAKISTAN
F. Desmond McCarthy
Center for International Studies, M.I.T.
SUMMARY
This paper offers a framework for analyzing the effect of various
policies on food intake for Pakistan. It allows one to evaluate the
impact of many policies which are currently accepted in principal for
both food production and consumption. It also provides a measure of
the impact of other policies which might be of future interest, for
instance, modification in land tenure. The agricultural production
sector has six primary components: two types of wheat cultivation,
irrigated and rainfed; two types of rice, basmati and coarse; sugar-
cane; and the rest of agriculture. Some of the institutional and dis-
tributive features of the organization of agricultural production are
captured by having three classes; owners, tenant farmers and laborers.
This allows one to make a connection between a sectoral policy and its
effect on different income classes. A linkage of this type is essential
to analysis of the distributive impact of policy. Distributive effects
of policies are approximated by considering the effect on six income
categories corresponding to the low, middle, and upper income groups
in both urban and rural areas.
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Most of the analytical details are relegated to an appendix
for the benefit of those who are put off by mathematics. While the
qualitative effects of most of the linkages are discussed in the
text, the relative significance of them is best appreciated only when
the appropriate analysis is quantified. The model is essentially an
open one so that in some instances the full impact of policies on
income, for example, may not be adequately estimated. It is
primarily an aid in short term - one year - planning exercises.
1.0 Introduction
There is an extensive literature on the relative merits of seeking
various objectives in national planning exercises. Besides the
competing interests of political, social and economic groups there
are also the usual considerations in model building of appropriate
trade-off between analytical tractibility and the adequate description
of the salient features of interest. One approach is to seek
to satisfy the "basic needs" of the population. The pitfalls are,
of course, obvious -- who decides? what is the appropriate time
horizon?
1. Some of these issues are discussed in Blitzer, C.'., Clark, P.B.,
Taylor, L., editors, Economy-Vide Models and Development Planning,
Oxford University Press, 1975. The chapter by Kornai Janos in
particular offers some interesting criticism of some fashionable
approaches. Interesting views on Pakistan are expressed in Gotsch,
C.T., "Technical Change and the Distribution of Income in Rural Areas,"
American Journal of Agricultural Economics, May, 1972, pp. 326-341.
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Among this class there is currently a body of opinion which
seeks to emphasize nutrition planning. Some would week to justify
adequate nutrition on purely economic grounds -- productivity returns,
decrease in population growth, but most are now willing to accept
that adequate nutrition should be a basic right of each individual.
Nutrition planning is open to a number of different interpreta-
tions. In one sense there is an almost endless list of factors
which effect some aspect or other of nutrition, ranging from such basic
ones as the price of stable foods, availability of trace elements,
to local belief patterns. At some local or micro levels, relatively
esoteric factors may dominate so that development of policies for
nutrition at a macro level requires even more awareness of and
sensitivity to, those factors which tend to be obscured by aggregation.
1.1 Nutrition Planning
The somewhat broad and ill-defined area of nutrition planning may
be conveniently viewed in three broad categories:
1. protein-calorie malnutrition,
2. specific nutrient deficiencies,
3. other related areas -- includes environment, public health,
water supply, sanitation, malabsorbtion.
2. A number of these are given in Berg, A., The Nutrition Factor, The
Brookings Institution, 1973, and Joy, L.,"Food and Nutrition
Planning", Journal of Agricultural Economics, Vol. XXIV, No. 1, J' 73.
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The three categories would indicate that virtually every
broad facet of economic planning impinges on the nutritional status
of the people. In particular circumstances, the primary problem
for nutritional well-being may be in any one of the areas listed
under "3", for example, so that successful planning at the local
level should encompass all of these factors. The second category
might include vitamin A or iodine deficiency. These problems may be
solved in most instances at relatively low cost. The technology is,
i-n some cases, currently available for fortification of appropriate
carriers so that once the various institutional arrangements can be
effected, these specific vitamin deficiencies may be eliminated
over a relatively short time span - one or two years.
Much of the economists interest has focused on the first category.
Here, one is concerned with the issues of supply and demand for
various foods to insure adequate levels. While consumption and
production are closely intertvined in general, this becomes more
evident in the case of food. Consumption decisions are to a large
3. The last comprehensive national nutrition survey of Pakistan was
carried out in the period from February, 1965 - November, 1966, and
its results reported in June, 1970. Further information on nutrition
issues in Pakistan is given in Ali (1966), Jafri et al. (1974),
-ehtrar Applied Nutrition Project (1969), Seminar on Nutritional
Problems of Pakistan (1974) and Undre (1972), Chugtai and Khan (1960).
A more recent analysis has been made by Hruby (1975).
extent conditioned by the structure of production, while the
social organization of production to a large extent determines
income and consumption patterns. This is particularly true for low
income groups where institutional factors tend to limit the
"rational decisions" of the ubiquitous consumer facing the choice
of n goods at their respective prices. A subsistence farmer is most
likely to seek to produce a desired quantity of wheat, for instance,
before experimenting with the possibility of returns from cash
crons. Similarly, a laborour who receives payment in kind of two
maunds of wheat ( 1 maund = 40 seers = 82.29 lbs), one set of clothing,
and one pair of shoes, has most of his consumption decisions deter-
mined for him by the social organization of the production process.
In order to analyse this interlocked system, it is convenient
first to isolate the feedback effect and seek to consider production
and consumption separately. These are then combined to try and
evaluate the interactions of the two. The production structure is
discussed later. At this point demand is examined; if this is to be
of use in formulating policy for nutrition planning, one must
give adequate consideration to distribution effects.
1.2 Distribution Effects
Ideally, one would like to consider the role of variation in:
-6-
1. purchasing power
2. seasonal effects
3. spatial phenomena.
Purchasing power has been established as a significant determinant
of nutrient intake. The variations in purchasing power may be account-
ed for in part by income and wealth. However, among poorer groups,
where inadequate nutrition is generally prevalent, the role of
institutions is quite significant. Thus, traditionally, laborers
in wheat harvesting may receive payment in kind while those involved
with sugar may receive payment in cash. Accordingly, one must use
data on income judiciously. To capture some of the differences among
Income classes, this analysis considers three classes: low, middle,
and upper, which include apporximately 40, 40 and 20 percent of the
population respectively. To capture some of the spatial effects
these classes are considered for urban and rural areas. More
spatial disaggregation would be desirable to consider different
climatic zones, which is reflected in rather diverse wheat and rice
growing regions, for example. The urban-rural division does at least
yield some of the different expenditure patterns reflecting for
instance the higher costs in urban areas for housing and transporta-
tion.
For time variations, one would like to analyse the changes
from year to year and also within the year. The harvest time is
-7-
usually very difficult for the poor, so that policies which might
lead toward better storage or marketing facilities could be based on
analysis which would include these seasonal variations. This
variation is not considered at this stage. However, the computation
of various elasticities does facilitate projection on a yearly basis,
when combined with knowledge of income distribution.
Aims of Analysis
To summarize then,nutrition planning requires analysis which
emphasizes the many facets of distributional effects. In particular,
to design economic policies which will have a beneficial impact
on the poor, one must understand their milieu. This paper examines
some of these features by proposing a framework for analyzing
the effect of policies on protein calorie intake.
2.0 The Basic Framework4
The framework seeks to incorporate the following observations:
5
-eal purchasing power , to a large extent, determines protein-
calorie intake, at least at the family level, in Pakistan as in
most other countries. Rural poverty in Pakistan has been analyzed
4. For background information on this and many other aspects of the
world, see McCarthy, F.D., "Working Papers for Pakistan Model,"
PM2 - PM8, Center for International Studies, M.I.T. 1976, these also
list many of the references which are drawn upon.
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by Naseem (1976). Purchasing power is typically effected in two
ways. At the input side, one observes that an increase in cash
income, other things being equal, will in general lead to
increased food expenditure and thence to greater protein-calorie
intake. On the other hand, one may also effect an increase in
protein-calories intake at the output side by decreasing the price
to consumers of some foods: wheat, for instance may be supplied at
reduced costs through ration shops. Policies which produce a
similar effect on protein-calorie intake may differ in other respects
such as ease of implementation, cost, etc.
General Outline of Model
A simplified schematic of the framework is shown in Figure 2.1.
Six different income classes are considered, three urban and three
rural, corresponding to the lowest 40%, the middle 40%, and the
upper 20% in each.6 For rural groups, income is generated from
5. Income distribution studies are difficult to carry out in most
countries, but particularly so in developing countries. For
Pakistan researchers in this area, see Asfar, J., "The Distribution
of Income in Pakistan, 1966-r7," paper presented at the XVIth
Pakistan Economic Conference, 1973; Bergan, A., "Personal Income
Distribution and Personal Savings in Pakistan, 1963-64," Pakistan
Development Review, Summer, 1967; Saleman, R.N.U., "Employment,
Income Distribution, and Social Justice," Pakistan Economist
Research Unit.
6. Some corrections at both ends were influenced by Fishlow, A.,
Meesook, A., "Brazilian Size and Distribution of Income," 1960,
echnical Appendix Memo, May, 1972. Much of the recent data was
obtained from Official Publications listed in the Bibliography.
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agricultural production, food processing, and what is termed
industry (all other income sources). This third category includes
all other forms of employment primarily manufacturing. Urban
group income comes from food processing and the industry category.
Each class saves some income and also pays taxes. The remainder
is termed expenditure. Some of this expenditure goes to various
foods and this in turn establishes protein-calorie intake.
The model is currently suitable for analyzing short-term
effect of policies. Thus, one may evaluate the effect of a change in
fertiliser subsidy over a twelve-month interval, or price change
in ration shop wheat. It may not be used to evaluate effects over
a multiyear interval at this stage. Some modifications to model the
backward linkage from food consumption to agricultural production
which typically has a one year lag are needed. The various subdivi-
sions of the model are now discussed in some detail.
2.1 Agricultural Production7
Agriculture is viewed as producing six commodities:
1. wheat from irrigated land
2. wheat from barani or rainfed areas
3. rice, coarse, IR-Pak
4. basmati rice
5. sugar cane
6. all other agriculture
-10-
Figure 2.1
SIMPLIFIED SCHEMATIC OF NUTRITION PLANNING FRAMEWORK
Balance.
Production = Consumption + Exports - Imports
+ Change in Storage + Seed Allowance
+ Losses
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The schematic for each one of these is illustrated in Figure
2.2 by choosing commodity "i" as a typical example. Causality is
moddelled as; fertilizer price determines fertilizer demand [see Timmer,
(1976), for instance]; similarly for water; both of these together
with a random-input to model weather, for example, determines yields
levels. Production is then determined by the yield, farm-gate
price, price of a feasible alternate crop, water effect on area,
and then all other effects. This latter category would typically
include technical change, water logging, salinity, or effects of
variations in tenurial arrangements.
2.1.1 Fertiliser-Water
Currently, the use of fertilisers and water are also strongly
effected by supply factors, but the increased domestic production
of fertiliser should insure adequate quantities by 1978. The
additional Tarbela supplies should significantly increase the
availability of water within the next twelve months. Alternately
one may consider changes in the inputs by sensitivity analysis.
7. This section draws heavily on Falcon, W.P., and Papanek, G.F.,
Development Policy: The Pakistan Experience, Harvard University Press,
1971; Cummings, J.T., "Cultivator Market Responsiveness in Pakistan -
Cereal and Cash Crops", The Pakistan Development Review, Autumn, 1975;
-'otsch, C.H., "Linear Programming and Agricultural Policy: Micro-
Studies of the Pakistan Punjab Food Research Institute Studies",
Food Research Institute Studies, Vol. XIV, No. 1, 1975. Much of the
data is based on official sources.
Figure 2.2
PRODUCTION MODEL COMMODITY "i"
i = 1, ..., 6
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change in fertiliser price will involve some change in government
subsidy. Since general fertiliser subsidy may benefit other crops,
the leakage is accounted for. Currently, water charges are assessed
by acreage for various crops. This does tend to lead to some wastage
particularly for rice. This is not so for cotton, where farmers do
not customarily waste water. Many advocate better use of water by
introducing a more elaborate system of charge by quantity used.
While it certainly merits consideration, in some areas the long
tradition of water distribution in many parts would be extremely
difficult to modify. Water primarily effects wheat through an
increased acreage, while the other commodities give largely yield
effects.
2.1.2 Output Response
Production levels are then established by yield, price of the
commodity "i", price of an alternate crop, water avaialbility, and
then a final term to reflect technical change, tenure patterns.
1% increase in the price of "i" will stimulate an increase of n
in output of "i". Typical values of ai range from the relatively
low 0.10 for wheat, to 0.20 for rice, and 0.30 for sugar. Hence,
even large variations in procurement prices for wheat will not
effect too great a percentage change in wheat output. This is
partly accounted for by most of the area already suitable to wheat
-14-
.roduction being devoted to it, and substition possibilities
being very limited. Thus, during the current year, the procurement
price for wheat was raised 50% -- in real terms, this eventually
amounted to about 42% -- and output went up 10%. Part of this
gain may be attributable to favorable weather, some to yield
improvement, while the price increase would account for about a
5% gain, based on the numbers used in the model which seems
consistent. The relative price of an alternate crop gives a
measure of the degree to which a farmer may avail of substitution
possibilities. Typical substitutes are listed in Table 2.1. Thus,
an increase in sugar cane prices should produce an increase in
output of that crop, but one must also weigh the reduction in rice
acreage involved. Increased water availability will have a
significant effect on wheat acreage. This does, of course, depend
on where the increase occurs. The final input covers all other
factors which effect output. An increased degree of mechanization
may produce higher output, though not necessarily better
distributional effects. Longer term tenure arrangements may
encourage farmers to invest more and hence produce more
2.1.3 Losses and Seed Requirements
From the output of a given commodity, some is retained for
seed and there are some losses. These issues are discussed in the
-15-
TABLE 2.1
SUBSTITUTION POSSIBILITIES IN PRODUCTION
Primary Crop
Wheat
Rice
Sugar
Cotton
Substitute
Pulses; Cotton, Sugar Cane
(irrigated areas)
Cotton, Sugar Cane
Cotton, Oilseed, Wheat
Rice, Sugar Cane
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working papers. Depending on the particular crop, the government
may gain by excise duty (sugar), revenue from exports (rice), or a
reduction in imports (wheat). Much of the output goes towards
consumption.
In summary, then, the production portion of the model permits
one to introduce changes at the inputs Pl...P7 (Figure 2.2) and
to evaluate the repercussions on government subsidies, duties,
foreign exchange, besides the more obvious yield and production
levels .
2.2 Income
In order to analyze some of the distributive effects, it is
desirable to understand the complete economic, social, and
institutional milieu. Some of these are included, but the degree
of disaggregation chosen reflects the usual compromises. Six
classes of people are considered corresponding to the lowest 40%,
iiddle 40%, and upper 20% in urban and rural areas. The process
of income generation is shown schematically in Figure 2.3. In rural
areas, income comes from agriculture, food processing, and the
residual labelled rural "industry", while urban classes derive their
income from industry and food processing. The income of each class,
adjusted for population growth, PGl ...PG6, provides a measure of
per capita income. Currently annual population growth is about 4.8%
-17-
for urban and 2.0% for rural areas.8
2.2.1 Urban and Rural Industry
Urban and rural industry are treated exogenously. Various
population and per capita productivity growths for each class may
be analyzed. This part of the model has not been developed further
as the primary focus is on the food system, but when other analyses
of basic needs are added, this may be readily modified.
2.2.2 Urban and Rural Food Processing
Within each of the two areas, the total values of a given
food consumed less the production costs is considered food
processing cost, or P.T.D. (processing, transportation, and
9distribution costs) This provides income for each class. The
income is viewed in two components -- direct labor costs and
profit. The labor costs are distributed between classes in
proportion to the number of food processing workers in the class,
while profits are divided according to the number of entrepreneurs
8. These estimates are based on population surveys 1960, 1972.
9. There are not too many studies of marketing in Pakistan. The
Sind is covered by Qureshi, M.T., Principal Investigator, "Estima-
tion of Marketing Margins and Measurement of Seasonal Price Varia-
tion of Selected Agricultural Commodities in Sind Province of
Pakistan". Sind Agricultural College, 1974.
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Figure 2.3
INCOME GENERATION
Each urban class derives income from industry
(exogenous); labor, profits in processing, while
rural classes in addition derive income from
labor, profits and rentals in agriculture.
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in each class. Thus, an increase in overall income augments
the value of food processing components, and this in turn produces
increments to income through labor and profit. Since entrepreneurs
tend to be distributed more towards the high incomes, the income
of the upper class will be more sensitive to change in profits.
2.2.3 Agricultural Income
Agricultural income is viewed as coming from three sources:
direct labor, profits, and rentals. In order to evaluate these, one
considers three price levels per unit of each commodity -- the price
(cost) of production, farm-gate price, and consumer price.10
The production cost has three primary components -- direct labor,
imputed land rental, and all other "cash" costs. This latter
category includes fertilizer, water, power, seed costs. The farm-
gate price also includes the profit (if any). The income
accrueing to direct labor is allotted to each income class (rural)
in proportion to the numbers of agricultural workers in each. The
rentals are allotted to each class in proportion to the area of
land owned by that class. The allocation of the third component
of income, profits, is based on the tenure system. Thus, the
lower class members (0-40) typically are share croppers or cash
tenants, so that only about 50% of the profits accrue to them
10. There is also a world price which affects trade balances.
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from the land they work. Many of the large land holders, on the
other hand, do not receive all the profits from their land because
of the portion they give to sharecroppers. Thus, the income of
each class from agriculture has three components: an equalitarian
direct-labor portion, rental portion heavily biased toward the
upper income, and a profit portion whose distribution is between
these two. This link is critical in determining the distributive
effects of various agricultural policies. Thus, a policy which
stimulates wheat production (large labor share) would be expected
to induce relatively more income increase for the lower groups
then possibly sugar. Similarly, increased consumption of food
by all classes with high profit portions in their processing --
sugar, for example -- will produce relatively more income to the
upper class. This is simply because of the larger share of the
entrepreneurs who capture profits, in this class.
2.3 Food-Nutrient Demand
The food-nutrient demand for each of the six classes follows
the schematic shown in Figure 2.4. The income of a class after
readjustment for population, savings, and taxes yields the
expenditure per capita for a member of that class. This, in turn,
determines the expenditure on each of the eleven foods considered.
-21-
The expenditure on each food is itself divided between quantity
and quality. Suppose one spends x rupees on m seers of milk, for
example, and that the lowest price for m units of milk in the
market is y rupees. The approach used here is to say that x-y
rupees are spent on quality. This quality, to a large extent,
reflects the cost of processing, transportation, and distribution,
-nd does not necessarily have any bearing on the nutrient content.
Nutrient intake is then determined by the .uantity of each food
consumed.
The quantity and quality of a given food consumed are determined
by expenditure, price of that food, and Drice of an alternate food.
Policy in Consumption Analysis
Just as changes in monetary income can effect a consumer's
purchasing power at the "input" side, so also can changes in
food prices effect it on the other side. The typical policies
that may be analyzed here are changes in consumer prices of various
foods. In particular, it is of interest to assess the distributional
impact of ration shops and the relevant cost of this type of subsidy.
Similarly, the impact of individual food prices on the intake of cal-
ories and protein by various classes may be evaluated. Since the
consumption pattern for many foods is biased toward either the high
or low income groups, the distributional impact of price changes
-22-
Figure 2.4
FOOD-NUTRIENT DEMAND FOR CLASS "j"
[e Food #11
Quantity Quality
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is quite significant. The patterns for wheat and grain indicate
that these tend to be favored by the poor, while mutton is very
much a rich person's food.11 Rather surprisingly, milk, butter,
ind ghee consumption patterns tend to be oriented toward upper-
income groups. This implies that even if one decides on intervention
at the consumer price level, the particular foods chosen can have
very different distributional impact.
2.4 Final Balances
The final phase of the model contains the various balance
relationships. In particular, a balance is derived for each of the
five foods analyzed in the production phase: two wheat, two rice,
and one sugar. The balance equation for each is
PRODUCTION = CONSUMPTION + EXPORTS - IMPORTS + CHANGE IN STORAGE +
SEED ALLOWANCE + LOSSES.
There are a number of problems in setting up an "equation"
of this form. They may be divided into two broad categories:
(1) measurement of each item; (2) comparability of unit of measure.
The issue of comparability arises between measures for
production and consumption, for instance. The former is at the
11. Bussink (1970) and McCarthy (1975) have made estimates for the
various elasticities by income, class, and urban-rural location.
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farm gate while the latter is after processing. The conversion
factor for raw wheat into consumable wheat is taken at 0.9. For
rice a typical estimate is 0.7 while 1 ton of refined sugar re-
quires about 11 tons of sugar cane. These estimates can vary from
one location to another depending on water content for instance or
the particular type of processing used. By increased capital
investment extraction rates for wheat and rice can be improved. The
trade off is obvious.
Even after allowing for differences there are some anomalies
in the data. Most of the consumption data is based on household
surveys. Here the recall technique used tends to give an over-
estimate. Preliminary results from recent field workl2 indicates
that a 24 hour recall gives an overestimate of about 15-25% when
compared with prorated amounts consumed, deduced from monthly quan-
tities obtained.
Production may also have some errors due to underestimates be-
cause of possible taxation repercussions or smuggling leakages.
Storage and losses are difficult to assess. Existing storage
capacity is estimated by McQuilty (1976) at 1.6 million tons with an
additional 10 million tons permanent storage capacity expected by 1978.
12. Micro-Nutrient Field Study for Pakistan 1976. Conducted by
Government of Pakistan, Nutrition Cell in conjunction with M.I.T.
International Nutrition Planning Program.
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The question of losses is intricately connected with storage. Total
post-harvest losses are probably about 5-20%. Chaudhry (1974) estimates
that winnowing and harvesting add a further 5-10%. The whole area
of storage and losses is very much in need of more careful analysis.
The potential gains are evident1 3 but some guidance is needed on
how limited resources may be best deployed - the appropriate mix of
large and small scale storage, the trade off between reduction of grain
losses by mechanical threshing and the concomitant loss of the straw
by-product for buffalo feed.
Seed allowances are a few per cent for wheat and rice but can be
of the order of 15-20% for sugar cane.
Closing of Model
As the model is presently constructed exports are used to close
for wheat. This, to some degree, reflects a reality. The government
estimates the shortfall and then decides on the appropriate import
level. This includes PL480. Food exports at the moment are rice.
Basmati rice in particular produces a substantial amount of revenue.
However, current markets are essentially limited to the Middle East
and Iran so that it is not clear what the growth possibilities might
be and whether some other land use should be encouraged. Nevertheless,
13. For a more detailed analysis of grain reserves and the benefits
which might result see Sarris, A.H., Abbott, P.C., and Taylor L.,
"International Grain Reserves and Food Aid", Report prepared for the
Overseas Development Council, October 1976.
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this does provide an important source of revenue for the government.
For both rice and sugar,trade is assumed unchanged and any variation
is reflected in stores adjustment.
The seemingly poor estimates for some of these elements is
primarily reflected in the quality of estimates for absolute values.
However, the model is primarily designed to analyze the effect of
change in the various policy variables. The estimates for direction
and in some instances quantity of resulting changes may be more
reliable. This model should best be used interactively - with
a good measure of common sense. Some of the policies are now discussed.
3.0 Policy Analysis
Preliminary Remarks
The word policy should be interpreted in a rather loose sense.
Perhaps perturbation of input variables would be more accurate. A
number of different input configurations are analyzed. Since there
is no obvious way to anticipate which may produce "interesting"
effects a priori there is a certain amount of learning by doing in-
volved. The results suggest a number of areas of interest and also
highlights some aspects of the model which could benefit from either
modification or further development.
The primary thrust of the model is to develop insight into what
the aggregate and distributional impact of various policies may be.
irom the sensitivity analysis one gets a certain qualitative appreciation
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for some of the salient parameters and the degree to which they
may or may not produce significant impact. The sensitivity of a
number of the variables in the model to various input changes is
first discussed. Some general observations are then made.
3.1 Sensitivity to Input Changes
The outcome for 18 different scenarios are summarized. A summary of
results for the first 9 are in Tables 3.1 and 3.2 while the other 9 are in
Tables 3.3 and 3.4. The distributional aspects are represented by
change in cal/cap/day and by percentage change in income/cap. These
show differential effects on urban-rural groups and between classes in
each. Changes %, in the production of the six agricultural categories
studied are listed together with changes in consumption for the three
primary sources of calories. Some aggregate statistical estimates
are also listed; volume and foreign exchange cost of wheat subsidy
costs,sugar excise tax, private savings and income tax.
All of the changes studies are for a twelve month period with
1975-76 as the base year. The standard approach, 1, is the norm
against which one might make comparisons. This seeks to reflect a
continuation of policies without any major shifts. The primary
features of the standard approach are:
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a) urban and rural population growth rate of 4.8% and 2% respectively
b) per capita growth rate for exogenous industry of 1%
c) Increase in agricultural output of 1% due to technical change,
know-how
d) Import price c.i.f., of wheat $144/ton
All of the other scenarios are modifications of this norm.
1. Standard Approach. Each urban class gains about 1% income.
Rural classes gain little because production gain is largely negated
by population growth. From c above there is a general production gain
of 1%. Consumption rises because of population growth and expenditure
increases. Caloric gains are small in urban areas due again to low
expenditure increases and also the low expenditure elasticities for
calories among urban groups. Increased consumption of wheat and
sugar increases both the wheat subsidy and the sugar excise tax. The
difference between wheat consumption and net production is made up
by imports of 1.23 million tons at a cost of about 177 million dollars.
The increase in both rice and sugar production does not keep
pace with increases in consumption. The adjustment is a drawing down
of stores of 20,000 tons and 126,000 tons (cane) respectively. There
is a gain indicated for basmati of 5,000 tons. This is because
basmati rice is not consumed in the model. The increases in savings
and income taxes of 294 and 83 million rupees arises from the popula-
tion and income increases primarily in the upper income urban group.
TABLE 3.1
SENSITIVITY OF ASSORTED VARIABLES TO INPUT CHANGES 1-9
1
Standard
Approach
2
10%
Increase
Fertiliser
3
10%
Increase
Water
I N P U T
4
Good
Weather
C H A I N G E
5
Bad
Weather
6
Tech.
Change
7
Agr.
Wage
+10%
8
Farm
Gate
Wheat
Price
+20%
9
Farm
Gate
Sugar
Price
+20%
INCOME/ CAP/ %
URBAN 0-40 1.026 1.026 1.026 1.026 1.026 1.026 1.026 0.996 1.020
40-80 1.031 1.031 1.031 1.031 1.031 1.031 1.031 1.006 1.026
80-100 1.001 1.001 1.001 1.001 1.001 1.001 1.001 0.932 0.997
RURAL 0-40 0.105 0.960 2.88 0.982 -0.771 0.543 0.113 -0.029 0.017
40-80 -0.134 0.877 3.45 0.984 -1.251 0.425 -0.133 -0.285 -0.218
80-100 -0.096 0.830 3.25 0.945 -1.138 0.424 -0.102 -0.276 -0.172
PRODUCTION
CHANGE %
WHEAT 1.0 1.99 11.0 3.0 1.0 2.0 1.0 3.0 0.67
WHEAT (BARANI) 1.0 2.49 21.0 3.0 1.0 2.0 1.0 3.0 1.00
RICE 1.0 6.94 7.0 3.0 1.0 2.0 1.0 0.33 0.33
RICE (BASMATI) 1.0 6.94 7.0 3.0 1.0 2.0 1.0 -0.34 -0.34
SUGAR 1.0 9.91 10.0 3.0 1.0 2.0 1.0 1.00 7.00
REST OF AGR. 1.0 3.97 5.0 3.0 1.0 2.0 1.0 -0.005 -0.005
CONSUMPTION
CHANGE 105 T
WHEAT 2.77 3.05 3.72 3.07 2.48 2.92 2.77 2.73 2.75
RICE 0.26 0.28 0.32 0.28 0.24 0.27 0.26 0.26 0.26
SUGAR 0.30 0.35 0.50 0.36 0.23 0.33 0.30 0.29 0.29
TABLE 3.2
SENSITIVITY OF ASSORTED VARIABLES TO INPUT CHANGES
1-9
I N P U T
1
Standard
Approach
10%
Increase
Fertiliser
3
10%
Increase
Water
4
Good
Weather
C I! A N G E
5
Bad
Weather
6
Tech.
Change
A
W%
+
7
gr.
age
10%
8
Farm
Gate
Wheat
Price
+20%
F
G
Su
Pr
+
9
arm
ate
gar
ice
20%
CHANGE IN
CAL/CAP/DAY
URBAN 0-40 3.84 3.84 3.84 3.84 3.84 3.84 3.84 3.72 3.81
40-80 2.18 2.18 2.18 2.18 2.18 2.18 2.18 2.13 2.17
80-100 2.20 2.20 2.20 2.20 2.20 2.20 2.20 2.05 2.19
RURAL 0-40 0.82 7.48 22.40 7.65 -6.01 4.23 0.88 -0.23 0.13
40-80 -0.99 6.99 25.54 7.28 -9.26 3.15 -0.99 -2.11 -1.61
80-100 -0.45 3.83 15.02 4.37 -5.26 1.96 -0.47 -1.28 -0.80
WHEAT IMPORTS 106 Tons 1.23 1.19 0.58 1.13 1.33 1.18 1.23 1.09 1.25
F WHEAT COST 10 $ 17.77 17.12 8.30 16.24 19.18 16.98 17.77 15.72 17.95
CHANGE IN
4
RICE STORES 10 Tons -2.02 7.73 7.18 1.07 -5.10 -0.48 -2.02 -3.10 -3.12
RICE S(BASMATI) 10 Tons 0.51 3.53 3.56 1.53 -0.51 1.02 0.51 -0.17 -0.175
SUGAR 107 Tons -1.26 17.03 15.61 2.28 -4.80 5.13 -1.26 -1.15 11.55
WHEAT SUBS. 10 7Rs 4.01 4.15 4.51 4.17 3.86 4.09 4.01 65.10 4.00
SUGAR EXCISE 10 Rs 1.62 1.93 2.70 1.96 1.28 1.79 1.62 1.56 1.59
PR SAVINGS 10 Rs 2.94 3.31 4.28 3.36 2.53 3.15 2.94 2.85 2.91
INCOME TAX 10 Rs 0.83 0.91 1.09 9.11 0.74 0.87 0.83 0.81 0.82
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2. Fertiliser increase. This adjustment is made by lowering
the price (by subsidy) sufficiently to increase usage for wheat pro-
duction by 10%. This tends to produce somewhat different effects on
other crops. It gives an income increment of about 1% to each rural
class;because of their relatively higher calorie expenditure elasticities
it tends to favor the nutritional intake of the poorer groups. There
is a slight improvement in wheat imports but a market improvement in
sugar and rice stores.
3. Water Increase 8-10%. Since it is very possible that this
may actually be achieved during the near future it is interesting to
note the rather substantial effects. It should produce sizable income
gains 3.5% above standard for middle and upper income rural groups and
just about 2.7% for the low income rural class. Production gains in wheat
of 11% will help to halve those import needs while rice and sugar will
have sizable surpluses. The nutritional impact on rural groups should
be strikingly positive.
4-5. Good and Bad Weather. These are 2% and -2% effects on yield.
The outcomes are what one might expect but with assymetric results.
This is due in part to the positive technical change effect as seen in
production and the reduced losses(in absolute value) which is reflected
in storage changes.
6. Technical Change. The value of the historical increase 1% is
doubled. There are no surprises. There are some rural income gains
slightly biased in favor of upper income groups. The gains are small
partly because of population growth.
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7. Agricultural Wage. An increase in the agricultural wage of 10%
produces a transfer from upper to lower income rural groups. Profit margins
are reduced for all.
8. Farm Gate Wheat Price. An increase of 20% at the farm gate is
postulated while holding ration shop and open market prices constant.
There is a spectacular increase in government subsidy cost (increase of
about 66%). The wheat production rises about 3% but substitution effects
in other production produces little effect on rural income. There is a
small loss in urban income because of the reduction the value added com-
ponent. Wheat imports fall by about 140,000 tons saving about $20 million
in foreign exchange.
9. Farm Gate Sugar Price. An increase of 20% with retail price
unchanged produced sharp increase in sugar production, 7%, but substitution
effect results in little income gain to each class. There is a net increase
of 1.155 million tons of cane.
10. Redistribution of Land. The ownership of 10% of the land of the
upper class is transferred to the lower class. This results in a transfer
of rentals and some profits towards the lower groups.
11. Increase Share Ctoppers Portion. If share croppers were to re-
ceive 60% rather than the average 50% of the returns from the land they
farm these would again result in a small transfer from upper to lower income
rural classes.
TABLE 3.3
SENSITIVITY OF ASSORTED VARIABLES TO IN1PUT CHANGES 10-13
10
Redist
10% of
Land
of
Upper
to
Lower
Class
11
Increase
Share-
croppers
Portion
50%
to 60%
I N P U T
12
Remove
Wheat
Subsidy
13
Move
10%
Land
From
Trad.
to
Modern
Ag.
C H A N G E
14
Ban
Urban
-Rural
Migration
15
Pop.
Growth
Rate
Falls
26%
16
High
Growth
Exog.
Industry
3%
17
Low
Growth
Exog.
Industry
3%
18
Growth
As
During
Recent
Past
INCOME/CAP %
URBAN 0-40 1.026 1.026 0.88 1.026 1.006 1.014 4.11 -3.08 -1.02
40-80 1.031 1.031 0.91 1.031 1.010 1.019 4.12 -3.09 1.02
80-100 1.001 1.001 0.67 1.001 0.982 0.990 4.01 -3.01 2.96
RURAL 0-40 0.144 0.125 -0.24 2.671 -0.198 0.322 1.739 -2.09 -0.12
40-80 -0.126 -0.127 -0.44 3.164 -0.522 0.144 1.144 -1.83 -0.14
80-100 -0.130 -0.118 -1.01 2.979 -0.459 0.162 1.181 -1.79 -0.10
PRODUCTION CUiANGE %
WHEAT 1.0 1.0 1.0 11.2 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
WHEAT (BARANI) 1.0 1.0 1.0 11.2 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
RICE 1.0 1.0 1.0 4.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
RICE (BASMATI) 1.0 1.0 1.0 4.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
SUGAR 1.0 1.0 1.0 9.5 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
REST OF AGRICULTURE 1.0 1.0 1.0 5.7 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
CONSUMPTION CHANGE 105 T1
WHEAT 2.78 2.73 -0.88 3.64 2.68 2.15 3.20 2.22 2.8
RICE 0.26 0.26 0.22 0.32 0.25 0.20 0.30 0.21 0.26
SUGAR 0.30 0.30 0.12 0.48 0.28 0.24 0.41 0.15 0.30
I
TABLE 3.4
SENSITIVITY OF ASSORTED VARIABLES TO INPUT CHANGES 10-18
I N P U T
10
Redist,
10% of
Land
of
Upper
to
Lower
Class
11
Increase
Share-
croppers
Portion
50%
to 60%
12
Remove
Wheat
Subsidy
13
Move
10%
Land
From
Trad.
To
Modern
Ag.
C H A N G E
14
Ban
Urban
-Rural
Migration
15
Pop.
Growth
Rate
Falls
26%
16
High
Growth
Exog.
Industry
3%
17
Low
Growth
Exog.
Industry
3%
18
Growth
As
During
Recent
Past
CHANGE IN
CAL/CAP/DAY
URBAN 0-40 3.83 3.83 -34.96 3.84 3.76 3.79 15.37 -11.53 -3.81
40-80 2.18 2.18 -35.87 2.18 2.13 2.16 8.73 -6.55 2.16
80-100 2.20 2.20 1.47 2.20 2.16 2.18 8.82 -6.63 6.51
RURAL 0-40 1.12 0.97 -24.70 20.81 -1.54 2.51 13.54 -16.26 0.93
40-80 -0.93 -0.94 -32.50 23.41 -3.86 1.06 8.47 -13.58 -1.01
80-100 -0.60 -0.53 -30.47 13.77 -2.12 0.75 5.46 -8.28 -0.48
WHEAT IMPORTS 106 Tons 1.23 1.23 0.84 0.64 1.22 1.16 1.28 1.11 1.23
F WHEAT COST 10 $ 17.72 17.71 12.08 9.23 17.57 16.75 18.37 16.9 17.8
CHANGE IN
4
RICE STORES 10 Tons -2.02 -2.02 -1.48 2.20 -1.94 -1.17 -2.58 -0.96 -1.71
RICE S(BASMATI) 10 Tons 0.51 0.51 0.51 2.03 0.51 0.51 0.51 0.58 0.58
SUGAR 105 Tons -1.26 -1.26 0.71 14.72 -1.09 -0.60 -0.25 0.80 -0.84
WHEAT SUB. 10 7 Rs 4.01 4.01 - 4.47 2.84 3.05 4.31 3.61 3.97
SUGAR EXCISE 10 Rs 1.62 1.62 0.68 2.61 1.54 1.30 2.22 0.80 1.60
8PR. SAVINGS 10  Rs 2.93 2.94 2.46 4.17 2.28 2.39 4.59 0.75 3.62
INCOME TAX 108 Rs 0.83 0.83 0.72 1.07 0.61 0.67 1.28 0.22 1.00
L~)
-Is
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12. Removal of Wheat Subsidy. Some estimate of the effect of removing
the wheat subsidy may be obtained from the model. Because the model is
not a closed one the income effects are most probably underestimated. All
classes lose income because of the reduction in processing transportation
distribution activity. However, the cumulative effects of expenditure and
price produce a strong negative effect on the caloric intake of all classes
except the urban rich. While the immediate burden of the wheat subsidy
would be removed wheat imports would be reduced by only one-third or 400,000
tons. The deflationary effect on the economy would also be seen in lower
savings and excise taxes.
13. Modernization of Agriculture. This is considered by analyzing the
effect of 10% of the land going from traditional to modern agriculture.
The impact of modernization and technological change on agriculture has
been studied by Qureshi (1974). This produces rather spectacular results.
About a 3% average income gain, 2.5% lowest class. Wheat production increases
11.2% which is more than enough to compensate for the increased consumption.
The effect on wheat import, reduction by 600,000 tons is more than with
removal of wheat subsidy and without the accompanying deflationary effect
on the economy. Sugar excise taxes, savings and income taxes all rise
sharply. There is a small offset due to higher wheat subsidy costs. The
positive nutritional impact is directly opposite to the losses which would
ensue from removal of subsidy. There is also the problem of how the
farmers, especially the low income farmers, might be motivated to change.
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Qazi (1975) discusses some of the issues and notes in particular the
impact of radio on the lower socio-economic groups who have little direct
contact with extension workers.
14. Ban Rural Urban Migration. All classes, urban and rural are
assumed to have a growth rate of 2.7%. The extra population pressure
in rural areas produces slight falls in per capita income. The lower
population growth in the urban does not produce corresponding per capita
income gains. This is because of the manner in which exogenous industry
growth rate enters the model - see Appendix A, equation 4.1. Changes in
population growth rates are considered homogeneous across all members of
a class and not just variationsin birth rate which does take a somewhat
longer time to effect production levels. Heavy migration out of the
country is one possible generating mechanism. There is a substantial
fall in national savings and tax returns. Wheat subsidy costs fall.
15. Fall in Population Growth Rate by 25%. Rural population benefits
but there is little effect on urban per capita income for similar reasons
to those advanced in the previous case. Again there is a substantial
fall in national savings and tax returns because of the decrease in
those who contribute significantly in this area - the high income
urban group. Again wheat subsidy costs fall.
16-17. High and Low Exogenous Income Growth. These levels were taken
at 3% and -3% respectively. The income for urban classes responds
rather directly. Rural classes are effected to a lesser degree because
of the correspondingly smaller portion of their income coming from
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exogenous industry. The progressive effect of high growth on caloric
intake is manifest and vice versa. Savings, income and excise tax
are quite sensitive to growth rate swings.
18. Growth as in recent years. Analysis of recent trends in income
distribution suggests a slight deterioration in urban areas with
little change in rural areas. If this trend continues nutrient intake
of the urban poor will become worse. There will be some gain in savings
and income tax.
3.2 General Observations.
The large exogenous income component tends to reduce the impact
of most agricultural policies when they are viewed at the broad class
levels considered. Within classes it is evident that some groups may
benefit more than others. Thus, share croppers obtaining 60% rather
than 50% would benefit more than low income non-agricultural rural
workers. These effects are not evident from the model results. Some
broad characteristics may be deduced. These are indicated qualitatively
in Table 3.5.
From a nutritional point of view removal of the wheat subsidy
would have a serious negative impact on all low income groups. Balanced
high growth would benefit both. The nutritional intake of the rural
poor would benefit from modernization, increased availability of water
and fertiliser. The interaction of growth and distribution is interesting.
TABLE 3.5
OUALITATIVE EFFECTS OF SOME "POLICIES"
T A R G E T
Urban Rural Nutrition
Average Income Income Wheat Wheat Rice Low Income Class
P o L I C Y Income Distrib. Distrib. Production Imports Store Urban Rural
1. Standard
2. Fertiliser Increase P = = PP P PP = P
3. Water Increase PP = N PP PP PP = PP
8. Farm Gate Wheat Price I = = = PP P NN = N
10. Land Redistribution = P
12. Removal of Wheat Subsidyl NN P P = PP N NN NN
13. Modernisation PP = N PP PP = = PP
14. High Growth Balanced PP = P = = N PP PP
15. Growth as in Recent Past = NN = = = PP N =
Standard is considered normal =
P, PP, N, NN indicate positive, strongly positive, negative, strongly negative.
A fall in wheat imports is considered positive.
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While water and modernization produce strong overall growth they also
induce some deterioration in rural income distribution. The deflationary
effect of removal of the wheat subsidy is accompanied by a slight im-
provement in distribution. One observes a similar phenomenon under
poor weather conditions or low exogenous growth.
A number of policies are available for boosting wheat production.
Reduction of (considered positive) wheat imports though an increased
farmgate price for wheat may produce a strong negative effect on rice
stocks due to substitution in production.
While some mix of policies is perhaps best these preliminary
results do support policies aimed at increasing water and modernization.
Some of the negative distribution effects might be compensated for by
some land redistribution or improvement in tenurial status for low
income groups. While these negative effects would be important for
the low income group on average, they would be even worse for those
members of the class who do not have any tenants rights. This means
that migrant workers, landless laborers, and that whole plethora of
low income rural workers in non-agricultural work are particularly
vulnerable.
4.0 Conclusions
To analyse the broader aspects of protein calorie intake it is
desirable to try to model the complete food supply demand system. The
distribution of different classes by purchasing power urban-rural location,
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productive activity plays a major role in determining income. The
price of foods together with income strongly effects protein-calorie
intake.
The sensitivity of income and nutrient intake of six income classes
to variations in input parameters is estimated. The more obvious
conclusions are that removal of wheat subsidy would have a strong
negative effect not only on nutrition but on the economy as a whole.
Improvement in water, fertiliser availability and modernization of
agriculture offer desirable possibilities both for improved nutrition
and reduction in foreign exchange costs for wheat imports. Some
accompanying deterioration in rural income distribution necessitates
that these policies be accompanied by measures to assist the low income
non-land-owning groups. In urban areas this may be done through
the ration shops. It may be corrected by improvement in tenurial
arrangements for some low income rural groups. The remaining low
income rural groups could benefit from some form of food coupon (subsidy)
system. Absence of land ownership might be used as a criterion.
Some of the salient features of policies of the form for Pakistan
are discussed in McCarthy (1976). This should be viewed as a first step
and as other policies become of interest the model may be refined to
try and yield some insight about possible implications.
Neither should this detract from efforts to push other policies
to alleviate Protein Calorie Malnutrition which often results from poor
sanitary conditions or disease superimposed on marginal diets.
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Government of the Punjab
Development Statistics of the Punjab, October 1975
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APPENDIX A
Analytical Details for Model
In this section, the equations are listed according to the
primary subdivisions of the model. The individual variables are
listed in Appendix B. In some instances, equations given here are
a simplified form of those in the actual model. This is done where
detail may be reduced without affecting the general structure.
A.1 Production
f = Cf 1.1
wi = £ p1.2wi= Cwp i Pwi
Y = yf + w w + r 1.3
x T1 iy. + n p + n p + n w + t 1.4
ACifs f ) a r i fs 1.5
In this section, changes (%) in price of fertiliser, water, pro-
duce changes in fertiliser, water demand 1.1, 1.2. These, with
weather changes, affect yield 1.3. This, together with farm gate
price, alternate crop, water and technical change, gives output
change 1.4. In 1.5, change in fertiliser subsidy is obtained.
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A.2 Production Costs
p = wd Li + RS + KS
KS = FS p + WS p + OCSi
pg= p +
2.1
2.2
2.3
The production cost per unit of output has three primary components:
labor, rental of land (imputed), cash costs 2.1. This latter includes
fertiliser, water, seed, power 2.2. The farm gate price includes
profit, if any 2.3.
A.3 Income Shares
L = wd PR L X
R = r RS x
G = t GS x
LPkj I auk LVk
GPkj 
- rP I Pau GVk
LPkJ j ark LVk
GPkj = rP park FVk
L = EL
R = ER E
, G1 -I
LPI = ELP kj
S = ki
LI' 
-=ELIP = jk
GI'1 EGIkj
, j = 1,2,3
, j = 1,2.3
, - 4,5,6
, j = 4,5,6
Y = L + R + G + LPI + GP + YX
3.1
3.2
3.3
3.4
3.5
3.6
3.7
3.8
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Each class, j, obtains its income from six primary sources:
direct labor 3.1, rentals 3.2, profits 3.3 from each of the six
agricultural productions items; direct labor 3.4, 3.6, profits
3.5, 3.7, from the processing transportation and distribution of
wheat, rice and sugar in both urban and rural areas; and finally
from all other "industry." The base year estimate for this final
item is derived from a study of income distribution data.
A.4 Change in Expenditure
YX= (l + g) (1 + POP ) - 1 4.1
e = (1-s) (-tx) Y /POP 4.2
e (1 - smj) (1 - tm) (Y - POP1 ) 4.3
Change in income from other industry is determined by growth rate
of that sector and population growth rate 4.1. Expenditure per capita
adjusted by average savings and income tax rates 4.2, while changes
in expenditure per capita require adjustment of per capita income
change by marginal savings and tax rates 4.3.
A.5 Consumption
kkj E e i pr palt ra 5.1
Qkj q kj + POP 5.2
0k AQkj 5.3
vk e + E Ep+ lv r 5.4kj cYv e1j p k paltv kjra 5.
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Vkj Vkj + POP 5.5
3 5.6
APauk 
= E AVkjk3= 1 k-
6
APark = E AVkj 5.7j=4
ASUB = EAO TAR SU 5.8
AEXC = EAQ5j TAR EX 5.9
Change in per capita consumption is determined by change in expendi-
ture, retail price and retail price of substitute 5.1. This change
with population change gives change in consumption by class 5.2, and
for total population 5.3 for each food. The change in value added
per capita (or quality of P.T.D. component) is determined by change
in expenditure, price and alternate price 5.4. The total change in
value added, urban 5.6 Pnd rural 5.7, is obtained for each food.
Change in wheat subsidy cost 5.8, and sugar excise revenue 5.9 are
estimated.
A.6 Nutrient Intake
T = YN e +E 6.1
kj kj kj -
Change in per capita nutrient intake is determined by change in per
capita expenditure and price change.
A.7 Balance
AWI = -A - A + y, A0 + ALS + ASEED7 7.1
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FXI = (WI + AWl) PW 7.2
ARS A x3 - 3 3 ALS3  ASEED3 7.3
ARBS Ax4 - ALS4 - ASEED4  7.4
ASS = Ax5 - y5 AQ5 - ALS5 - ASEED 7.5
Change in wheat imports is reflected by the net domestic production-
consumption, losses, seed requirement change 7.1. This in turn gives
foreign exchange cost 7.2. Rice 7.3, basmati rice 7.4, and sugar
7.5 adjustment is made at the storage level.
1
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APPENDIX B
List of Variables
B.1 Production.
Six commodities are considered denoted by the subscript i,
i = 1, --- , 6
1 wheat (irrigated)
2 wheat (barani)
3 rice coarse, TR-Pak
4 rice - basmati
5 sugar cane
6 other agriculture
hat (^) denotes percentage change in a variable
fi, w , xi fertiliser, water, output of i (quantity)
Pf , pw fertiliser, water prices
Efp Ewp fertiliser, water, price elasticities
E e yield elasticities for fertiliser and water
iy' nip~ i 9altiw yield, own price, alternate crop price,
water output elasticities (these are
farm gate prices)
r change in yield due to weather
A
t c change in output due to technical change
total fertiliser subsidys f
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fraction of fertiliser subsidy to crop i
change in fertiliser subsidy costs to crop iAC f
B.2 Production Costs
p production cost per unit
Wd wage rate
L direct labor per unit
RS rental services costs per unit
KS. "cash" input costs per unit
I
FS , WS , OCS
f f
i
fertiliser (quantity), water (quantity), Other Cash
costs per unit
farmer profit
B.3 Income Shares
There are six classes:
Li, Ri, G 1 1 , LP , GP 1
PR , r, ti WP1 , rP1
3 urban I = 1, 2, 3; 3 rural j = 4,5,6.
income from commodity i accruing to
class j from direct labor, rental,
profits in agriculture; labor,
profits in processing.
fraction in class I of agricultural
worker, land holdings, farm operato
P.T.D. workers, P.T.D. entrepeneurs
a
rs,
.
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LVk, GVk Labor and profit portion of processing for commodity k
income to class I from direct labor
in agriculture, rentals, farmer Profits,
direct labor in processing, profits
in processing, exogenous industry
(all other sources).
B.4 Change in Expenditure
YX1 , g 1 POP
e , e
s , sm, tx1 , tM I
exogenous income, growth per capita,
population growth for class j.
expenditure and per cent change in
expenditure per capita for class j.
average and marginal saving and
tax rates.
B.5 Consumption
q k consumption of k by class I per capita
E 
, E J EF
pr
AQk
v i
Pra
expenditure, price, cross price,
'alt k: quantity elasticities for k by
member of class j
per cent change in retail price of own and alternate
(substitute) goods
total change in demand for k
per cent change in 'quality" (value added) per unit
of i as consumed by class j per capita
L , Ri , Gj , LPJ , GPI , YX I
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pv ijE v
Pau ' ar
ASUB, AEXC
TAR, TAR5j
Paltvij expenditure, price, cross price,
quality elasticities for i by member
of class j
total quality content of commodity i in urban, rural
areas
change in wheat subsidy and sugar excise tax
fraction of wheat subsidy or sugar tax to j class
B.6 Nutrient Intake
Four nutrients are considered calories, vegetable protein,
animal protein, fat. These are k = 1, 2, 3, 4 respectively.
Nutkj per cent change in intake of nutrient k by a member
of j class
E , E expenditure and price elasticities for nutrient k
by member of j class
B.7
AWI
Ax i,
Balance
increase in wheat imports
AQi, ALS , ASEED increase in production, consumptioni
losses and seed requirements commodityi
FXI foreign exchange cost of wheat imports
ARS, ARBS, ASS increase in rice, basmati rice, sugar stores
yi units of produced commodity to make 1 unit of consumed
(processed) commodity
,
